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ABSTRACT

Plant somatic cells have the ability to undergo sustained divisions and give rise to
an entire organism. This remarkable feature, called plant cell totipotency, is dependent on
a number of factors, including developmental state, genetic background and culture
conditions. Totipotent morphogenesis has been observed to follow two main routes,
organogenesis and embryogenesis. The initiation of embryogenic from nonembryogenic
cells is usually induced by exogenous plant growth regulators, such as auxins. The
precise nature of the triggering mechanisms for somatic embryogenesis are poorly
understood. Dactylis glomerata L. (orchardgrass) possesses a high capacity for
production of somatic embryos from leaf cultures. This presented an opportunity to study
the molecular events taking place during somatic embryogenesis in a Poaceae species.
This dissertation describes the steps that were taken in pursuit of the identification
of differentially expressed genes during initiation and early stages of somatic
embryogenesis in orchardgrass. Basal leaf segments from the embryogenic genotype
Embryogen-P were capable of producing somatic embryos after a four-day induction
period on medium with the synthetic auxin 3,6-dichloro-2-methoxybenzoic acid
(dicamba). Distal segments from the same genotype required 28 d of induction to acquire
the

same capacity for

somatic embryo production.

Leaf cultures

from the

nonembryogenic genotype Nonembryogen were induced by dicamba to form callus, but
not embryos. The differential response of Embryogen-P and Nonembryogen to the
embryo inductive medium was used to compare gene expression in these genotypes and

lV

to isolate cDNAs that appeared only in leaf cultures induced for somatic embryo genesis.
RT-PCR differential display performed with total RNA from basal leaf segments cultured
for 10 d and from distal leaf segments cultured for 28 d resulted in the isolation of 17
cDNA fragments that appeared to be characteristic for somatic embryogenesis from leaf
cultures. Thirteen of them were cloned and sequenced. They represented between 186
and 362 bp from the 3' end of the transcripts, just before the poly(A) tail. Three of these
cDNA fragments were used as probes for screening a cDNA library made from
embryogenic leaf cultures.
Four clones were isolated from the cDNA library. One, designated as DGRPT6a
was expressed in nonembryogenic and embryogenic leaf segments and suspension
cultures. It was 81 % identical to the 26S proteasome AAA-ATPase subunit RPT6a from

Arabidopsis thaliana L. The other three clones were confirmed to have differential
expression in embryogenic tissues. The DGMPP sequence showed high homology with
a putative mitochondrial processing peptidase a-II chain precursor from rice. It was
expressed only in embryogenic leaf cultures. The nucleotide sequence of DGEJ had a
49.7% identity with the DNA-binding protein WRKY3 mRNA from oat. The DGE2 full
sequence showed no significant similarity with the GeneBank database. Both DGEJ and

DGE2 encoded putative novel proteins. The putative DGEs appeared to be nuclear
proteins controlled by phosphorylation and might be involved in transcription regulation.

DGEJ was found to be expressed both in basal and distal leaf segments, while DGE2 was
expressed only in distal leaf segments and in suspension cultures induced for
embryogenesis. The isolation of three clones that were differentially expressed in
V

embryogenic tissues of orchardgrass provides the opportunity for further more detailed
studies of the molecular events that underlay the process of somatic embryogenesis in
grass species.

VI
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Plants exhibit unique capabilities within the multicellular eukaryotic kingdom;
plant somatic cells are able to undergo sustained divisions that give rise to an entire
organism. This character, termed totipotency, was first observed from in vitro cultured
carrot (Daucus carota L.) suspension cells (Steward et al., 1958) and has subsequently
been demonstrated in many plant species (Bajaj, 1995). Totipotent plant cells give rise to
a multitude of cell types, which ultimately re-form the entire plant, rather than
maintaining the original organ or tissue from which they arose. Somatic embryogenesis is
one of the two pathways for in vitro morphogenesis of totipotent cells. It has been studied
extensively at the gross morphological level, but there is only a limited understanding
about the molecular events taking place during this process. Recent progress in methods
for identifying genes that produce rare messages with control functions in plant
development has made it more feasible to study the molecular and genetic mechanisms of
somatic embryogenesis.
The objectives of this work were (1) to determine the degree of embryogenic
capacity in basal and distal leaf segments from an embryogenic and a nonembryogenic
orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.) genotype over a period of 28 d, (2) to use
differential display to isolate cDNA fragments expressed in basal leaf segments induced
primarily for indirect embryogenesis and in distal leaf segments induced for direct
embryogenesis, (3) to isolate full length cDNAs for the differentially expressed cDNA
1

fragments, (4) to analyze their sequences and (5) study their expression pattern in basal
and distal leaf segments and in suspension cultures induced for somatic embryogenesis.
The capacity of basal and distal leaf segments from an embryogenic and a
nonembryogenic genotype to produce somatic embryos over a period of 28 days was
determined. Gene expression studies were carried out with leaf cultures at early stages of
direct or indirect embryogenesis. An RT-PCR differential display technique was
employed to isolate cDNA fragments expressed only in leaf segments induced for
embryogenesis. However, these cDNA :fragments were relatively short (~362 bp) and
represented the 3' untranscribed end of the transcripts. Therefore, to determine the
complete cDNA sequences, the fragments were then used as probes for cDNA library
screening. Thus, four unique clones were isolated from a cDNA library. The differential
expression of three of them was confirmed in embryogenic leaf or suspension cultures.
The identification of these clones and their possible role in the process of somatic
embryogenesis is discussed.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Cell totipotency in plants has been observed from various tissue types, such as
leaves, stems, roots, anthers/microspores and inflorescences, but its expression is
dependent on a number of factors including developmental state, genetic background and
culture conditions (Mordhorst et al., 1997). Not all plant cells are totipotent. Generally,
only meristematic and embryonic tissues, contain totipotent cells. Two routes of
totipotent morphogenesis have been observed in vitro, organogenesis and embryogenesis
(Steeves and Sussex, 1989). Organogenesis results from the ability of a few initial cells to
form shoots or roots directly; other organs and tissues are formed from these parts.
Somatic embryogenesis involves the formation of embryos from somatic cells. They are
functionally similar to zygotic embryos and can germinate to give rise to entire plants.
There are different pathways that plant somatic cells take to become embryo
initials (Christianson, 1985). In many cases, embryogenic cells are induced from
nonembryogenic cells, thereby dramatically changing their initial cellular fates. This shift
in developmental fate possibly involves dedifferentiation, followed by reprogramming to
adopt an embryonic fate. The initiation of embryogenic cells requires culturing of the
appropriate explant on induction medium that contains plant growth regulators (PGRs),
such as auxins (Lo Schiavo, 1995). The precise amount and ratio of PGRs are critical to
obtaining the desired effect.

3

Cells in auxin-dependent transition between a somatic and an embryogenic cell
are defined as competent cells (Komamine et al., 1990). They have a highly variable
appearance that prevents their identification on the basis of morphology (Toonen et al.,
1994). Competent cells are considered to give rise to embryogenic cells. Embryogenic
cells are defined as those being able to form somatic embryos without further exogenous
application of PGRs (De Jong et al., 1993). The precise nature of the triggering
mechanisms for embryogenesis is poorly understood (De Jong et al., 1993).

In vitro somatic embryogenesis has been reported for various explants of
orchardgrass. These include anther, pistil (Songstad & Conger, 1986) and leaf mesophyll
tissue (Conger et al., 1983). Orchardgrass is unique among grass species in its leaf cell
totipotency. A genotype, Embryogen-P, was identified and released by Conger &
Hanning (1991). The leaf tissue has a high capacity for production of somatic embryos
during in vitro culture.
Orchardgrass leaves are flattened with united edges, rather than being whorled,
and are easily separated. The innermost leaves of selected tillers can be split
longitudinally along the midvein, which is advantageous for experiments designed with
paired leaf-half segments. "Mirror" or "sister" halves contain presumably equivalent
tissues in the same physiological state. Segments from one half can be used for a specific
treatment and those from the other half serve as a control (Trigiano et al., 1987; Trigiano
et al., 1989; Wenck et al., 1988). This presents an opportunity to compare the
embryogenic response of each leaf half to different culture conditions, e.g. medium with
auxin for induction of somatic embryogenesis and medium without auxin. Within the

4

basal 30 mm of the same immature leaf, there is a gradient of embryogenic responses
(Hanning & Conger, 1982). The most basal portion gives rise to embryogenic callus and
somatic embryos, with direct somatic embryo formation only gradually replacing the
embryogenic callus in more distal portions of the leaf. Direct somatic embryogenesis
decreases in frequency towards the tip of the leaf until eventually no response is seen.
The gradient of embryogenic response appears to coincide with the gradient of the leaf
tissue differentiation. The younger tissue with more actively dividing cells is prone to
callus formation, while the cells in more differentiated regions, where the rate of
cytokinesis is reduced, are likely to produce direct embryos. Very few somatic embryos
form at the fully differentiated regions of the leaf, starting at about 30 mm from the base.
Biochemical analyses indicate that there is a strong correlation between the established
spatial gradient of the embryogenic competence of orchardgrasss leaves and antioxidant
enzyme activity (Sornleva et al., 1996).
Embryogenic orchardgrass leaf cells are located primarily in the leaf mesophyll
subjacent to both the adaxial and abaxial leaf surfaces (Trigiano et al., 1989). The initial
divisions are observed as early as 4 d after the initiation of cultures. Approximately 7080% of the initial divisions are periclinal to the leaf surface (Vasilenko et al., 2000).
Divisions of the daughter cells occur 6-8 d after initiation of cultures. These divisions
follow three basic patterns leading to formation of embryos with a uniseriate or a
multiseriate suspensor suspensor, or to internalized embryogenic cell masses, termed
proembryonal cell complexes by Haccius (1978). Embryos that originate from

5

proembryonal cell complexes may have either uniseriate or multiseriate suspensors
(Trigiano et al. , 1989).
The traits for somatic embryogenesis are sexually heritable (Henry et al., 1994).
Much evidence demonstrates that genetic factors, condition the in vitro tissue culture
response.

Genetic

analysis

of orchardgrass

(2n=4x=28)

shows

that

somatic

embryo genesis from leaf segments can be transmitted sexually and expressed in F 1
progeny from crosses between embryogenic and nonembryogenic genotypes (Gavin et
al. , 1989). A more detailed study by Tar'an & Bowley (1997) indicates that the ability of
leaf explants to form somatic embryos is conditioned by two unlinked dominant genes
with additive effects. In fact, it was proposed that the highly embryogenic genotype
Embryogen-P probably has a genetic makeup of simplex/simplex (Aaaa/Bbbb).
Gene expression during somatic embryogenesis is believed to follow the same
developmental pathway as that in zygotic embryos. The process of development of
zygotic embryos from fertilized eggs is controlled by the programmed expression of
specific sets of genes at precise places in the embryo at defined times (Goldberg et al. ,
1994; Thomas et al. , 1993). Such genes have been identified and classified according to
their expression pattern during embryogenesis. All genotypes possess the necessary
genetic information for in vivo zygotic embryogenesis. The variation for the in vitro
embryogenic response depends therefore, on the regulation of genetic information, and/or
on the ability of plant cells to enter, at different developmental steps, a new
developmental program. However, it is clear that the genes involved in the in vitro
response are not specialized ''tissue culture genes" (Henry et al., 1994). Critical genes
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involved in the induction of somatic embryogenesis take part in the following processes:
response to applied hormones, cell division, and cell differentiation and development.
Recently, several plant genes were identified that are involved in the sensing of
exogenously applied hormones. Bennett et al. (1996) discovered that A UXJ is expressed
early in the auxin response during in vitro culturing of Arabidopsis thaliana L. seedlings.
This gene encodes a permease-like regulator, mediating the transport of an amino-acidlike signaling factor, perhaps indole-3-acetic acid (IAA). The SCJJ gene from
Arabidopsis is likely to be involved in cytokinin signal transduction, possibly as a

cytokinin receptor (Kakimoto, 1996). It encodes a protein with regions homologous to
histidine kinase and receiver domains of two-component systems.
The basic mechanisms controlling cell division are similar in plants and animals.
The key regulatory genes in the cell cycle of plants are the cyclin-dependent kinases
(CDKs) and cyclins (CYCs) (Shaul et al., 1996). Based on the work on ede2aAt and
eyel At in Arabidopsis, a simplified model for their role during plant development and de-

differentiation was proposed by Shaul et al. (1996). According to this model, cell cycle
genes are highly expressed in young, dividing tissues. During the process of
differentiation, ede2aAt expression is reduced and eyelAt expression is ceased. However,
dedifferentiation and reacquisition of the potential to divide involves activation of
ede2aAt. Other signals are possibly required for actual division to occur.

Several key regulatory genes associated with shoot meristem and early embryo
development were identified recently. The expression of maize (Zea mays L.) knotted]
(knl) , which encodes a putative transcription factor containing a homeodomain
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(Vollbrecht et al., 1991 ), occurs in the shoot meristem during zygotic embryo genesis
(Smith et al. , 1995). The Knl homologue in Arabidopsis, SHOOTMERISTEMLESS
(STM) described by Long et al. (1996), is required for maintenance of undifferentiated

cells in shoot and floral meristerns and acts upstream of the other two shoot meristem
developmental genes, WUSCHEL (WUS) and ZWILLE (ZLL) (Endrizzi et al. , 1996).
Postma-Haarsma et al. (1999) isolated three clones, Osknl, Oskn2 and Oskn3, from rice
(Oryza saliva L.) and identified them as Knl-like. The expression of these genes is

localized in the region where the shoot apical meristem (SAM) is forming in early stages
of embryo development; therefore, they possibly have a regulatory function in SAM
formation. Osknl corresponds to the previously described gene OSHJ that is involved in
SAM maintenance (Matsuoka et al., 1993). Oskn2 and Oskn3 are involved in cell fate
determination; Oskn2 has a role in scutellum and epiblast development, and Oskn3 is
involved in patterning organ positions.
Another transcription factor of the homeodomain-leucine zipper (I-ID-Zip) class,
Oshoxl was identified in rice (Meijer et al. , 1997). Oshoxl mRNA was detected in

various tissues at different developmental stages, with the highest levels in embryos,
shoots of seedlings and leaves of mature plants. In contrast to the members of the knl like family, Oshoxl is not involved in cell fate determination, but is rather a regulator of
developmental rate or a morphogenic process such as cell elongation. However, the
expression of the other four genes from the IID-Zip class, CHB3, CHB4, CHB5 and
CHB6 in carrot is associated with particular tissues and stages of embryo development

(Hiwatashi and Fukuda, 2000). Each is involved in a specific tissue differentiation and
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organ formation during somatic embryogenesis. Another family of maize homeobox
genes, ZmHox, was identified (Bellmann & Werr, 1992), and like the knl-like family,

ZmHox genes likely encode transcription factors. Expression of ZmHox genes occurs in
the actual embryo portion of the proembryo and in the SAM of the embryo and seedlings
(Klinge & Werr, 1995). ZmHox gene products might function to maintain cells in a
meristematic state by altering internal phytochrome concentrations directly or indirectly
through perception of cellular hormone concentrations (Uber lacker et al., 1996).
MADS box genes represent a large family of highly conserved transcription
factors. Most of them seem to be involved in the control of floral development (SchwarzSommer, 1990). However, the expression of MADS box genes is also found in vegetative
tissues, and therefore the MADS box transcription factors might also participate in
developmental processes within vegetative tissues. CUSJ is a MADS box gene that was
detected in embryogenic callus from cucumber, Cucumus sativus L., (Filipecki et al. ,
1997). The CUSJ transcript is more specifically present in the heart stage of somatic
embryos. Transcripts of AGL] 5, another MADS box gene from Brassica napus L.,
accumulates in all tissues of a zygotic embryo, beginning as early as the late globular
stage (Heck et al., 1995). AGL15 mRNA is present throughout embryo development and
maturation; therefore, a more global role is ascribed to it, such as promoter of embryospecific programs or inhibitor of post-germination programs.
Recently, a gene that is activated in early embryogenesis, was isolated by Schmidt
et al. (1997) using subtractive screening between embryogenic and nonembryogenic cell
cultures of carrot, Daucus carota L. This gene encodes a receptor-like kinase protein
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containing a leucine-rich repeat and is designated Somatic Embryogenesis Receptor-like
Kinase (SERK.). During somatic embryogenesis, SERK. expression was limited to single
competent cells and later to embryos formed by them, but was not detected after the
globular stage. It was found also in zygotic embryos as early as the 8-cell stage and up to
the early globular stage. No expression was observed in seedlings, roots, stems, leaves,
developing and mature flower organs, pollen grains and stigmas before and after
fertilization. In leaf explants and suspension cultures of orchardgrass, SERK expression
was detected during early embryo development, up to the globular stage, and then again
in later embryo stages in the SAM, scutellum, coleoptile and coleorhiza (Somleva et al. ,
2000). The predicted SERK. protein sequence resembles a leucine-rich repeat receptor
kinase protein. Some members of this class of plant receptor-like kinases are known
regulators of developmental processes (Meyerowitz, 1995). Others, like the PRK.1 protein
from petunia, Petunia injl.ata R. E. Fr., seem to be involved in signal transduction during
pollen development and pollination (Mu et al. , 1994). The presence of the perfect
consensus sequence SPPPP, found in extensins and some types of arabinogalactan
proteins, suggests an interaction of the extracellular part of the SERK. protein with
components of the cell wall. The extracellular ligand binding domain can only be about
15 nm, approximately three-fold smaller than the average thickness of the primary cell
wall (Pruitt et al., 1993). This leads to the speculation that the most likely type of ligand
for SERK. will consist of a cell wall-diffusible peptide (Schmidt et al., 1997). Peptides
effective in inducing plant responses, such as systemin (McGurl et al., 1992) and
ENOD40 (Van de Sande et al., 1996) have been described. However, the current state of

knowledge is insufficient to make firm conclusions about SERK' s function in cell-tocell communication during early plant embryogenesis.
Another gene, LEAFY COTYLEDON] (LECJ) from Arabidopsis tha/iana, that
appears to cause the remarkable shift in fate leading to somatic embryogenesis (Lotan et
al. , 1998), has recently caused much excitement in the tissue culture community. The
!eel mutant was originally described as a defect in embryo maturation and desiccation,

which resulted in embryos with intermingled embryonic and seedling characteristics. The

LECJ gene was identified by a nearby T-DNA insertion and the sequence was found to
exhibit significant homology to a subunit of the CCAAT box-binding transcription factor
(de Vries, 1998). LECJ transcripts were detected only in embryos and endosperm. The
expression began at the octant stage of embryos and continued until the torpedo stage.
Introduction of 35S::LECJ into lecl-1 mutant plants resulted in complementation of the
mutant phenotype, but only a low number of viable seeds were produced. However, some
fertile T2 plants with the original mutant feel phenotype were produced, possibly as a
result of gene silencing. Two of these plants spontaneously formed embryo-like
structures on the leaves. This suggests that certain embryonic gene expression programs
were either initiated or maintained in 35S::LECJ seedlings. The enhanced somatic
embryo phenotype resulting from ectopic expression of the LECJ gene may also be
indirectly caused by the delay in activating post-embryonic programs. To date, LECJ is
the only gene known to induce embryo formation on intact, growing plants (Harada et al,
1998). Embryo structures occasionally emerge directly from leaves of 35S::LECJ
transgenic plants without any pretreatment with auxin or in vitro manipilations. LECJ
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appears to be a key regulatory gene, required to induce a cellular environment that
activates an embryogenic pathway.
A large number of isolated genes that are expressed in developing somatic
embryos do not show any significant similarity to known sequences. They are considered
to be encoding novel proteins. Such is the case with the CEM6 gene from carrot (Sato et
al. , 1995), nine globular embryo abundant genes from carrot (Lin et al. , 1996), and alfalfa
somatic embryogenesis specific transcripts ASETJ, ASET2 and ASET3 (Giroux and Pauls,
1997). The function of these genes is difficult to predict based solely on their expression
pattern.
Induction of somatic embryo genesis is usually achieved by culturing plant cells in

vitro on medium amended with PGRs. It is very likely that the PGRs initiate a chain of
events leading to formation of somatic embryos. The critical genes expressed in this
process are not expressed if PGRs are not applied. To identify and clone differentially
expressed genes with rare messages became possible during the last 20 years with the
development of the techniques of differential hybridization (Dwarkin & David, 1980),
subtractive hybridization (Travis & Sutcliffe, 1988) and RT-PCR differential display
(Liang & Pardee, 1992). RT-PCR differential display technology has several technical
advantages over the existing methods, such as the simultaneous monitoring of the
expression of more than two sets of samples. (Wan et al., 1996). Differential display
includes the reverse transcription of mRNA with oligo-dT primers anchored to the 5' end
of the poly(A) tail, followed by the PCR reaction in the presence of a second short
primer, which is arbitrary in sequence (Liang & Pardee, 1992). The amplified cDNA
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subpopulations of 3' termini of mRNAs as defined by this pair of primers are
distributed on a "DNA sequencing" gel.
By changing primer combinations, 15,000 individual mRNA species may be
visualized (Liang et al., 1994a). The RT-PCR differential display method has high
sensitivity. Five µg of total RNA would be enough to cover all three of the anchored
primers used in all combinations with 80 arbitrary 13-mers. Statistically, this would cover
the majority of mRNAs in a eukaryotic cell (Liang et al. , 1994a). Using three one-baseanchored oligo-dT primers allows the mRNA population to be subdivided and thus
reduces the redundancy and potential under-representation of certain mRNAs (Liang et
al. , 1994b). Furthermore, built-in restriction sites at the 5' ends of both anchored and
arbitrary 13-mers produce highly selective and reproducible cDNA patterns. Moreover,
the cDNAs of interest can be readily cloned (Liang et al., 1994b).
Although RT-PCR differential display has been used to identify differentially
expressed genes, two serious problems have limited its usefulness (Sompayrac et al. ,
1995). First, the pattern of differential expression seen on the "display" often cannot be
reproduced on northern blots (Liang et al. , 1992). These false positives can arise with a
frequency higher than 70% (Sun et al. , 1994). Most of the false positives arise from the
RT-PCR step and it is therefore vital that an efficient methodology be adopted to identify
and discard these at an early step. Northern blot affinity capturing, which has been used
to identify true positives (Li et al. , 1994), relies on the use of one northern blot for each
clone. This method is reliable, but impractical when a small amount of RNA is available
or hundreds of bands are to be analyzed. An alternative method, reverse northern blot was
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developed by Zegzouti et al. (1997). The procedure uses reamplified fragments run in
duplicate on an agarose gel and then transferred onto a Nylon membrane. One of the
duplicate membranes is hybridized to a total cDNA probe from a treated sample, and the
other is hybridized to a total cDNA probe form a nontreated sample. Using a reverse
northern blot for screening allows the detection of putative low abundant differential
clones (Zegzouti et al. , 1997). The second difficulty is that the cDNAs obtained represent
only ~300 bp at the extreme 3' end of the mRNA (usually in the 3' untranslated region).
There are two major approaches for obtaining the entire translated region of the mRNA.
One requires screening of cDNA libraries (Liang et al., 1992; Sun et al. , 1994), and the
other walking toward the 5' end of the transcript by using a reverse transcriptase and a
primer located near the 5' end of the known sequence (Sompayrac et al., 1995).
Regardless of the problems that the RT-PCR differential display technique
presents, it has been used successfully for identification of developmentally regulated
genes during somatic embryogenesis in eggplant, Solanum melongena L., (Morniyama et
al., 1995), genes specifically expressed in rice, Oryza sativa L., embryogenic cells (Jung
et al., 1998), genes induced by auxin in tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum L., (Roux et al.,
1998), and cell cycle regulatory genes from maize (Sauter et al., 1998) and Arabidopsis
(Callard et al., 1996). Differential display was used for the isolation of the AGLJ 5 gene
from Brassica napus that is expressed in developing embryos and encoded a member of
the MADS domain family of regulatory proteins (Heck et al., 1995). More than 400
cDNA "bands" from genes expressed in early, mid and late stages of loblolly pine, Pinus
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taeda L., embryos were generated by RT-PCR differential display for the purpose of
embryo physiology and development assessment (Cairney et al., 1999).
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CHAPTER III
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Orchardgrass plants were maintained under greenhouse conditions. A highly
embryogenic genotype Embryogen-P and a nonembryogenic genotype Nonembryogen
were used in these experiments. The basal 30 mm of the two innermost leaves of tillers
were split longitudinally along the midvein and surface sterilized for 2 min in a 2.62%
NaOCl solution containing 0.1 % w/v Triton-X. The leaf halves were then washed in three
changes of sterile distilled water. Each leaf half was cut transversely into six equal
segments. The segments from one half of each leaf were serially explanted onto 9 cm
petri plates containing 25 ml of Schenk & Hildebrandt (1972) medium without growth
regulators (SRO). The corresponding segments from the other half were plated onto SH
medium amended with 30 µM dicamba (SH30). The pH of the SRO and SH30 media was
adjusted to 5.8 with 1 M NaOH prior to autoclaving. The leaf segments were then
incubated in the dark at 25°C for 4, 6, 10, 14, 20 or 28 d. Leaf segments from 10 tillers
were cultured for each period and then used for RNA preparations for differential display.
Twenty tillers were cultured for 4, 11 , 17 or 28 d for RNA isolation for northern blot
analysis.
The basal three segments of each treatment were collected separately from the
distal three segments. At the end of a culture period, leaf segments from each sample
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were placed in Eppendorf tubes and then immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. The
samples were stored at -80°C until used for RNA isolation.
To determine the embryogenic capacity of each sample, the same culture
procedure was followed, but instead of collecting the segments at the end of the culture
period, they were transferred to petri plates with SH0 medium and incubated at 22°C in a
16 h light (cool white fluorescent bulbs, 50 µmol m-2 s- 1) 8 h dark period for embryo

development. The number of embryos formed after 4 wk was recorded for each leaf
segment.
Suspension culture

A suspension culture was initiated from somatic embryos obtained from leaf
segments cultured on SH30 medium for 35 d at 22°C in the dark. Approximately 0.5 g
fresh weight (FW) of individual somatic embryos were used to innoculate 15 ml of SH30
liquid medium supplemented with 0.3% casein hydrolysate (Sigma). The culture was
placed on a rotary shaker at ambient temperature. After 4 wk, it was passed through
successive Spectra/Mesh mesh sieves (210 µm and 500 µm). The 210 µm fraction was
divided into three portions and transferred to fresh medium. The suspension cultures were
maintained by inoculating 15 ml fresh suspension medium with approximately 0.5 g FW
of the 210 µm fraction every 2 wk. Transfer of the 210 µm fraction to SH30 medium
without casein hydrolysate for 16 d was used to inhibit the suspension culture's capacity
for embryogenesis (Gray & Conger, 1985). The suspensions were then induced for
embryogenesis by transfer to fresh suspension medium with 0.3% casein hydrolysate.
Samples were collected at 0, 4 and 10 d after initiation of embryogenesis and were
17

immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen. The samples were stored at -80°C until used for
RN A isolation.
Total RNA isolation

Total RNA for differential display was isolated using an RNeasy Mini Kit
(Qiagen). Approximately 0.12 g of each leaf segment sample was ground under liquid
nitrogen to a fine powder using a mortar and pestle. Plant cells were lysed with
guanidinium isothiocyanate (GITC)-containing RL T buffer and then homogenized to
shear the genomic DNA and to reduce the viscosity of the lysate. After the addition of
ethanol, the samples were applied to an RN easy spin column for adsorption of RNA to
the membrane. The contaminants were removed with three wash spins and the RNA was
eluted with 50 µI ofRNase-free water.
Total RNA for northern blot analysis was isolated from Embryogen-P basal and
distal leaf segments cultured at 25°C in the dark for 4, 11, 17, or 28 d and from
suspension cultures using an RNeasy Maxi Kit (Qiagen). Each RNA preparation was
made of approximately 1 g plant tissue. Total RNA was eluted with 800 µI of diethyl
pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water.
Removal of DNA contamination from RNA

A MessageClean Kit (GenHunter) was used for complete removal of DNA
contamination from RNA. A DNase I digestion was performed in a mix of 50 µI of an
RNA preparation, 5.7 µI of lOx reaction buffer and 1 µI of DNase I (10 units/µl). The
mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Proteins and DNase I were then extracted with
Phenol/CHCh (3:1). After ethanol precipitation for 1.5 h, the RNA was dissolved in 20 µI
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of DEPC-treated water. The quantity was determined by OD260- RNA integrity was
checked by electrophoresis of a 1 µl of total RN A in a 1.2% formaldehyde-agarose (FA)
gel at 60V (Appendix A).
mRNA differential display
An RNAimage Kit (GenHunter) was used for RT-PCR differential display that

involved three steps. In the first step of mRNA reverse transcription, three one-baseanchored oligo-dT primers H-TnG, H-TnA, and H-T11C (Appendix B) were used to
subdivide the mRNA population. The primers have built-in restriction sites at the 5' end.
The thermocycler program was 65°C for 5 min, 37°C for 60 min and 75°C for 5 min. The
second step of PCR amplification was performed with the anchored primer used for
reverse transcription and an arbitrary 13-mer with built-in restriction sites at the 5' end.
Eight arbitrary primers H-AP 49 through H-AP 56 (Appendix B) were used in combination
with each of the three anchored primers; therefore, there were 24 primer combinations.
The thermocycler program was 94°C for 30 sec, 40°C for 2 min and 72°C for 30 sec for
40 cycles followed by 72°C for 5 min. In the third step, the amplified cDNA fragments
labeled with

33

P-dCTP were distributed in a sequencing 6% polyacrylamide gel. The

electrophoresis was run at 70W for 4 h. The gel was blotted on a piece of 3M paper
covered with plastic wrap and dried under vacuum on a gel dryer at 80°C for 1.5 h. The
dried gel was then exposed to an X-ray film.
RT-PCR differential display was repeated three times for the reactions that
produced differentially expressed cDNAs. Only the bands that appeared in two or three
independent reactions were selected and cut out of the gel with a razor blade. The cDNA
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fragments were then extracted from the gel with distilled water and PCR amplified as
described above, except for using dCTP that was not 33 P-labeled.
cDNA fragment cloning

The cDNA fragments of interest were cloned in a pCR2.1 vector, Invitrogen
(Appendix C). Prior to cloning, the fragments were freshly amplified with Taq
polymerase. The ligation was conducted with T4 DNA ligase overnight at 14°C.
Competent cells INVaF' (Invitrogen) were transformed via heat shock. Transformed
INVaF' cells were selected on Luria broth (LB) agar plates containing 50 µg/ml

ampicillin and 40 mg/ml X-Gal.
Plasmid isolation

Plasmids were isolated with a Qiagen plasmid kit. A colony of transformed cells
was cultured in 5 ml LB medium supplemented with 50 µg/ml ampicillin overnight. The
cells were lysed in a buffer containing 200 mM NaOH and 1% SDS for 5 min and then
neutralized with 3 M potassium acetate, pH 5.5 on ice for 5 min. The cell debris was
discarded after centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was loaded onto
a Qiagen-tip with resin that selectively bound only plasmid DNA. The Qiagen-tip was
then washed three times with buffer containing 1 M NaCl, 50 mM 3-[N-Morpholino]
propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) pH 7.0 and 15% isopropanol to remove nucleic acid
binding proteins and eliminate nonspecific hydrophobic interactions with the resin. The
plasmid DNA was eluted with a buffer containing 1.25 M NaCl, 50 mM MOPS pH 8.5
and 15% isopropanol. The eluted plasmid was desalted and concentrated by isopropanol
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precipitation. After centrifugation, the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol and airdried. The purified DNA was resuspended in distilled water.
cDNA library construction

Leaf segments induced for embryogenesis were used as starting material. Total
RNA was isolated from 1.35 g of basal leaf segments cultured on SH30 for 4 d, 1.49 g of
basal leaf segments cultured on SH30 for 11 d and 1.58 g of basal and distal leaf
segments cultured on SH30 for 25 d. Total RNA yields were 2.1 mg, 1.8 mg and 1.9 mg,
respectively. The RNA preparations were then pooled and used for mRNA isolation. A
cDNA library was constructed by Stratagene. It was synthesized using a 50-base linker
primer designed with a GAGA sequence to protect the Xho I restriction enzyme
recognition site (CTCGAG) and an 18-base poly( dT) sequence:
(5'-GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAACTAGTCTCGAGTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-3').

The adaptors were comprised of 10- and 14-mer oligonucleotides, which were
complementary to each other and had an EcoRI cohesive end. The adaptors have the
following sequence:

5' -AATTCGGCACGAGG-3'
3 '-

GCCGTGCTCC-5'

The restriction sites allowed the finished cDNA to be inserted into Uni-ZAP XR vector
(Appendix C) unidirectionally in the sense orientation with respect to the Lacz promotor.
The cDNA was size fractionated prior to vector insertion. Fraction no. 1 contained the
largest cDNA and was used for screening. Its titer was 1.4x107 pfu/ml.
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cDNA library screening
An XLI-Blue MFR' strain (Stratagene) was cultured in 50 ml LB medium

supplemented with 0.2% (w/v) maltose and 10 mM MgSO4 at 29°C overnight. The cells
were spun down for 10 min at 2000 rpm and then gently resuspended in 10 mM MgSO4
and diluted to OD600 = 0.5. Six hundred µl of host cells and 4 µl (an equivalent of 50,000
pfu/plate) of cDNA library fraction no. 1 were incubated at 37°C for 15 min to allow the
phage to attach to the cells. Seven ml of0.7 % melted NZY top agarose were added to the
bacteria and phage mixture and then poured onto a 150-mm NZY agar plate. A minimum
of 20 plates was used for each screening. The plates were inverted and incubated at 37°C
for approximately 6 h. A 132 mm disc of nylon membrane Hybond-N (Amersham) was
placed onto each plate for 2 min to allow the transfer of the phage particles to the
membrane. The membrane and the agar were pricked with a needle with India ink for
orientation. The membrane was then peeled off the agar plate, placed on Whatman 3MM
paper with the plaques facing up and air-dried. The membrane was treated with
denaturing solution containing 1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH for 1.5 min, followed by
neutralization with a solution containing 0.5 M Tris pH 8.0 and 1.5 M NaCl for 2 min and
a brief rinse with 0.2 M Tris pH 7.5 and 2xSSC. The membrane was then air-dried and
the DNA was fixed to it by exposure to UV light for 7 min.
Probes were prepared by PCR amplification of a cDNA fragment with a mixture
of radioactive and nonradioactive dCTP. A 50 µl reaction mixture was prepared with 5 µl
of l0xPCR buffer, 2 µl of250 µM dNTP, lµl of 500 µM dNTP-dCTP, 5 µl of 10 mCi/ml
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[a- P]dCTP, 5 µl of2 µM H-AP, 5 µl of2 µM H-T 11 M, 5 µl of 1:100 dilution of the
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fast-round PCR sample and 0.5 µl ofTaq DNA polymerase (Qiagen). The thermocycler
program was 94°C for 30 sec, 40°C for 2 min and 72°C for 30 sec for 40 cycles followed
by 72°C for 5 min. Nonincorporated [a- 32 P]dCTP was removed from the labeled cDNA
by gel filtration though a Sephadex G-50 spin column (Amersham). The flow-through
contained the radioactive probe with a concentration of approximately 15 ng/µl and
average radioactivity of 1.2 million cpm/µl.
Ten nylon membranes were prehybridized m 100 ml HYB-9 hybridization
solution (Gentra) at 65°C for 2 hr. One hundred µl of probe were boiled for 5 min, cooled
on ice and then added to the hybridization solution. Hybridization was performed at 65°C
for 20 h. The membranes were then washed with a medium stringency wash solution
(0.2xHYB-9) for approximately 2 h at 65°C. The washed membranes were wrapped
individually in clear plastic and each was placed against an Image Plus X-ray film
(Diagnostic Imaging, Inc.) in a cassette with two intensifying screens. The cassettes were
kept at -80°C for 2 to 3 d. The X-ray films were developed and fixed manually with GBX
solutions (Kodak).
Plaque isolation and pBluescript phagemid excision

Plaques that produced a hybridization signal were picked with a sterile toothpick
and diluted in 500 µl of SM buffer and 20 µl of chloroform. They were then titered and
plated onto 100 mm NZY plates for purification. Culture conditions, plaque lift, and
hybridization were described in the cDNA library screening procedure. After two rounds
of purification all plaques in a plate hybridized to the probe. One of them was picked
(Appendix D) and used for phagemid excision.
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Phagemid excision from Uni-ZAP XR vector was done in vivo with ExAssist
helper phage (Stratagene). The phage stock (containing > 1x 105 phage particles) was
combined in a Falcon 2097 polypropylene tube with 1 µl of ExAssist helper phage
(>lxl06 pfu/µl) and 200 µl ofXLl-Blue l\1RF' cells at an OD600 of 1.0 and incubated at
37°C for 15 min. Three ml of LB medium were added and incubation was continued at
37°C on a rotary shaker for an additional 4 h. The Falcon 2097 polypropylene tube was
heated to 65-70°C for 20 min and centrifuged at 1000 x g for 15 min. The supernatant
contained the excised pBluescript phagemid packaged as filamentous phage particles.
Freshly grown SOLR cells (Stratagene) at an OD600 of 1.0 were incubated with the
phagemid supernatant at 37°C for 15 min and then plated on LB-ampicillin agar plates
(50 µg/ml). The plates were incubated at 37°C overnight. Individual colonies were picked
and used for plasmid isolation.

Reverse northern blot
Forty µl of each reamplified cDNA :fragment were loaded in two 1% agarose gels
and electrophoresis was run at 60V. The cDNA from each gel was blotted onto a nylon
membrane Hybond-N (Amersham) with 20xSSC for 20 h. The membrane was then
rinsed briefly with 2xSSC, air-dried and exposed to UV light for 7 min.
Probes were prepared by reverse prime cDNA labeling of total RNA preparations
from basal leaf segments cultured for 10 d on SHO or SH30 medium Twenty µg of each
RNA preparation, 4 µl ofMMLV reverse transcriptase (100 u/µl) (GenHunter), 4 µl of2
µM T20 primer, 6 µl of 500 µM dNTP-<lCTP and 5 µI of 10 mCi/ml [a- 32P]dCTP, were
used in a 40 µI reaction. The thermocycler program was 65°C for 5 min, 37°C for 60 min
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and 75°C for 5 min. MMLV reverse transcriptase was added after the reaction had been
at 37°C for 10 min. Non-incorporated [a- 32 P]dCTP was removed from the labeled cDNA
by gel filtration through a Sephadex G-50 spin column (Amersham).
Nylon membranes were prehybridized in 50 ml HYB-9 hybridization solution
(Gentra) at 65°C for 2 h. Forty µl of probe were boiled for 5 min, cooled on ice and then
added to the hybridization solution. Hybridization was performed at 65°C for 20 h. The
membranes were first washed with 0.2xHYB-9 for approximately 2 hr at 65°C and then
followed by a high stringency wash solution of O. lxSSC and 0.5% SDS for additional 2
h. The washed membranes were wrapped individually in clear plastic and were placed
against an Image Plus X-ray film (Diagnostic Imaging, Inc.) in a cassette with two
intensifying screens. The cassettes were kept at -80°C for 2 to 3 d. The X-ray films were
developed and fixed manually with GBX solutions (Kodak).
Northern blot

Ten µg of total RNA from each RNA preparation were loaded on a I% denaturing
formaldehyde gel. The electrophoresis was run in formaldehyde buffer at 60V for 3 h.
The RNA from the gel was blotted onto a nylon membrane Hybond-N (Amersham) with
20xSSC for 20 h.
Probe DGEJ was made from a 1220 bp fragment that resulted from the digestion
of the phagemid with Not! and KpnI. Probe DGE2, DGRPT6a and DGMPP were made
from the entire insert cut off the phagemid with BamHI and KpnI. An actin probe was
made from a 500 bp actin fragment after EcoRI digestion of an Act5 clone kindly
provided by Dasharath P. Lobar. Act5 contains the first actin exon from Lotus japonicus
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L. , inserted in pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen). The DNA fragments were isolated

from the 1% agarose gel with glassmilk from a GeneClean II kit (Bio 101). The
procedure was repeated for higher purity. Probes were synthesized with the RadPrime
DNA labeling system (GibcoBRL). Twenty five ng of the DNA fragments were
denatured and used for templates in a 50 ml random priming reaction. The reaction
mixture also contained 1 µl of 500 µM dNTP - dCTP, 5 µl of 10 mCi/ml [a- 32P]dCTP,
20 µl of RadPrime buffer containing 50 µg/ml random octamers and 1 µl Kienow
fragment. It was incubated at 37°C for 10 min. Nonincorporated [a- 32P]dCTP was
removed from the labeled cDNA by gel filtration through a Sephadex G-50 spin column
(Amersham).
The membrane was then rinsed briefly with 2xSSC, air-dried and exposed to UV
light for 7 min. Nylon membranes were prehybridized at 65°C for 2 h in 30 ml of
solution containing 5% SDS, 0.33 M NaPO4, 0.1 M EDTA and 100 µg/ml Salmon sperm
DNA. One hundred µl of probe were boiled for 5 min, cooled on ice and then added to
the hybridization solution. Hybridization was performed at 65°C for 20 h. The
membranes were first washed with a solution containing 2xSSC and I% SDS for
approximately I h at 65°C and then followed by a high stringency wash solution of

O. lxSSC and 0.5% SDS for additional 1 h. The washed membranes were wrapped
individually in clear plastic and each was placed against an Image Plus X-ray film
(Diagnostic Imaging, Inc.) in a cassette with two intensifying screens. The cassettes were
kept at -80°C for 10 to 14 d. The X-ray films were developed and fixed manually with
GBX solutions (Kodak). The hybridization procedure was repeated two times. The
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membranes were stripped from the radioactive cDNA probe prior to the second
hybridization with a stripping buffer containing 1% SDS, O.lxSSC and 40 mM Tris-HCl
pH 7.5 at 80°C. A third hybridization was conducted with an actin probe for
demonstration of equal amount of RNA on the blots.
Sequencing

DNA sequencing was performed with the ABI Prism Dye Terminator Cycle
Sequencing reaction kit on an ABI 373 DNA sequencer (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA).
The initial sequence data text files were edited following comparison with the same data
displayed in four-color electropherograms before they were analyzed further.
Sequence analysis

Sequence data were analyzed using the BCM (Baylor College of Medicine)
Search Launcher and the ExP ASy (Expert Protein Analysis System) proteomics server of
the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics. Database searches were done with BLAST
programs of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Basal and distal segments from Nonembryogen cultured on SH0 did not produce
any embryos or callus during 4, 6, 10, 14, 20 or 28 d of culture. However, leaf segments
from the same genotype cultured on SH30 formed nonembryogenic callus after 14, 20
and 28 d, but no embryos were formed. Basal segments of Embryogen-P cultured on
SH30 formed an average of 4 embryos per segment after 4 d of culture (Fig. IA). The
average number of embryos increased to 11 at 10 d and reached 23 by day 28. Very few
embryos, an average of 0.5 per segment, were formed on basal leaf segments cultured on
SH0 medium for 10, 14, 20 or 28 d. The number of embryos produced from distal leaf
segments after 4, 6, 10, 14 or 20 d of culture on SH30 was statistically not different from
zero, while 28 d of culture resulted in an average of three embryos per segment (Fig. IB).
There were no embryos formed on distal segments even after 28 d of culture on SH0
medium.
Total RNA isolated from basal leaf segments after 10 d and from distal leaf
segments after 28 d of culture on SH0 or SH30 medium was used for RT-PCR
differential display. The cDNA patterns ofNonembryogen and Embryogen-P cultured on
both media were compared. Bands that appeared only in Embryogen-P cultured on SH30
medium were selected in order to avoid the cDNAs from genes induced by dicamba, but
not related to somatic embryogenesis. The DNA patterns produced by 24 RT-PCR
reactions were analyzed. Nine cDNA bands were selected from the differential display of
basal leaf cultures (Fig. 2, 3, and 4). Additional eight cDNA bands were selected from the
28
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Fig. 1. Number of embryos formed on Embryogen-P basal (A) and distal (B)
segments cultured for 4, 6, 10, 14, 20, and 28 d on SHO or SH30 medium in the
dark and then transferred to SHO medium and cultured 4 wk in the light.
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Fig. 2. RT-PCR differential display of basal leaf segments after 10 d of culture.
RT was performed with primer H-T 11 G. PCR was conducted with primers H-T 11 G
and H-AP 5 1• Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on SH0, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30,
lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SH0 and lane 4 - Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands
marked with an arrow.
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Fig. 3. RT-PCR differential display of basal leaf segments after 10 d of culture.
RT was performed with primer H-T 11 A. PCR was conducted with primers H-T 11 A
and H-AP 5 1• Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on SHO, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30,
lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SHO and lane 4 - Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands
marked with an arrow.
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Fig. 4. RT-PCR differential display of basal leaf segments after 10 d of culture.
RT was performed with primer H-T 11 C. PCR was conducted with primers H-T 11 C
and H-AP 55 . Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on SHO, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30,
lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SHO and lane 4 - Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands
marked with an arrow.
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differential display of distal leaf cultures (Fig. 5, 6, and 7). The cDNA fragments
isolated from basal leaf segments were reamplified and separated on a 1% agarose gel in
duplicate. After transfer to Hybond-N membranes each was hybridized to reverse
transcribed total RNA from basal segments incubated for 10 d on SHO or on SH3O
medium (Fig. 8). The cDNA fragments B10.A51c, B10.C55a, B10.C55c and B10.C55d
did not hybridize to the probe derived from leaf segments induced for somatic
embryogenesis and therefore were eliminated from further studies. The cDNA fragments
that hybridized to the SH30 probe, B 10G51 b, c and d and B 10.A51 a and b, were cloned
and sequenced.
To determine whether the expression of cDNA fragments isolated from distal leaf
segments was truly related to the process of direct somatic embryogenesis, RT-PCR
differential display was performed with RNA preparations from 4, 6, 10, 14, 20 and 28 d
of culture on SH30 medium. The autoradiogram showed that D28.A49, D28.G49a and
D28 .G49c appeared in all culture periods (Fig. 9), while D28.A52 and D28.G53 were
detected only on day 28 (Fig. 10) when the distal leaf segments had the highest
embryogenic capacity.
Five cDNA fragments from basal and eight from distal leaf segments were cloned
in a pCR2.l vector and sequenced. B10.G51b was of 252 bp without the poly(A) tail
(Fig. 1 lA). B10.G51c and B10.G51d were found to be the same cDNA fragment of 227
bp (Fig. 1 lB). Bl0.A51a and B10.A51b (Fig. 1 lC) were also the same and differed from
B10.G51c by one base just before the poly(A) tail. All differentially displayed cDNA
fragments from distal leaf segments were cloned and sequenced. The DNA sequences are
presented in Figs. 12 and 13. The fragments size ranged from between 186 and 362 bp.
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A

B

D28.A52

100 hp

- + - +
N

- +

E

N

- +
E

Fig. 5. RT-PCR differential display of distal leaf segments after 28 d of culture. RT
was performed with primer H-T 11 A. PCR was conducted with the same anchored
primer in combination with H-AP49 (A) and H-AP 52 (B). Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on
SHO, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30, lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SHO and lane 4 Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands marked with an arrow.
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B

A

+- D28.C55b

+-D28.C52

100 hp

- +

N

- +
N

- +
E

- +
E

Fig. 6. RT-PCR differential display of distal leaf segments after 28 d of culture. RT
was performed with primer H-T 11 C. PCR was conducted with the same anchored
primer in combination with H-AP 52 (A) and H-AP55 (B). Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on
SHO, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30, lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SHO and lane 4 Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands marked with an arrow.
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B

A

+-D28.G53

+- D28.G49c

100 hp

- + - +
N

- +
N

E

- +
E

Fig. 7. RT-PCR differential display of distal leaf segments after 28 d of culture. RT
was performed with primer H-T 11 G. PCR was conducted with the same anchored
primer in combination with H-AP 53 (A) and H-AP 49 (B). Lane 1 - Nonembryogen on
SHO, lane 2 - Nonembryogen on SH30, lane 3 - Embryogen-P on SHO and lane 4 Embryogen-P on SH30. Isolated bands marked with an arrow.
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b

C

B10.C55

B10.A51

B10.G51

d

a

b

C

A
B

I
11

a

C

18S

d

RNA

I~

Fig. 8. Reverse northern Blot of selected cDNA fragments . Hybridization with probes
created by reverse transcription of total RNA from basal segments incubated for 10 d
on SHO (A) or on SH30 (B) medium.
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A

B

+-D28.G49a

+- D28.G49c

100 hp
4 6 10 14 20 28 d

4 6 10 14 20 28 d

Fig. 9. RT-PCR differential display of cDNA fragments from distal leaf segments
cultured on SH30 medium for 4, 6, 10, 14, 20 or 28 d. RT was performed with
primers H-T 11 A (A) and H-T 11 G (B). PCR was conducted with the same anchored
primers in combination with H-AP49 .
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B

A

~D28.A52

~D28.G53

100 hp

4 6 10 14 20 28 d

4 6 10 14 20 28 d

Fig. 10. RT-PCR differential display of cDNA fragments from distal leaf segments
cultured on SH30 medium for 4, 6, 10, 14, 20 or 28 d. RT was performed with
primers H-T 11 A (A) and H-T 11 G (B). PCR was conducted with the same anchored
primers in combination with H-AP52 (A) and H-AP 5/B).
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A.

1
51
101
151
201
251

TTCGAAATGCCGATGGACACAAAAGAGTTCATCTGAAAGATGTAATAGAT
GCCAGCTGACGTGTTGGCATCAAAGTTAACCACATCACTATACTCTGGCT
GTGAGATAGTGCAAATTTGGCGAAAACTCAATGGAGAGACTTTCACGACC
TAGCTAAACCAGCTGCCCGATCTGGTGAGGTGCTTGATACGGAGTATTTG
TAATCTGAACATTGTATTCTCTTATCTCAATATATGAGCTGTTCACCCCT
CCAAAAAAAAAAA

B.

1
51
101
151
201

GCTTCGAAATGCAAACTGCCGACCATATAGTTGCCTAATGGTCAAGGAAA
TAAGTATAAGCCTTTTTTTAGAAAATAAGTATTACATCGGTCCGAAAACG
ATATTGCAGATTTGTCTATATGCATGCGTAAAATTTGTGACATCCTTTGT
GGACGGAGGTAGTATCTTGTAATTCTAGTCATGCACTACCATGTTAACTC
TATATATCATACGATTGTCTTTTACTCAAAAAAAAAAA

C.

1
51
101
151
201

GCTTCGAAATGCAAACTGCCGACCATATAGTTGCCTAATGGTCAAGGAAA
TAAGTATAAGCCTTTTTTTAGAAAATAAGTATTACATCGGTCCGAAAACG
ATATTGCAGATTTGTCTATATGCATGCGTAAAATTTGTGACATCCTTTGT
GGACGGAGGTAGTATCTTGTAATTCTAGTCATGCACTACCATGTTAACTC
TATATATCATACGATTGTCTTTTACTCTAAAAAAAAAAA

Fig. 11. DNA sequences of differentially displayed fragments. A) B 10.051 b, B)
B10.G51c and B10.G51d, C) Bl0.A51a and B10.A51b
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D28.A49

1
51
1 01
151

TTTAGTCCAATAAGCTACAGAATAAGTTTGAAGGAAGTTCTATTTCAAAA
AAGAAAACGAAAAGTTGGCATTTACGCTGGAGTATTATTTTACAATGTAC
ACATGCATATAGTGTGTTTTTTCATATGTTTGTTTTTGTACCTGTTAGTC
ACTTTTTCGTATATAGTGATTCCTTATTGTCATTCTAAAAAAAAAAA

D28.A52

1
51
10 1
151
2 01
251
301

TTGACCTTTCTAGTCGAAGATCAGTGGAAGTCGGTCTAGGCCTCTAGGGG
CATTTGTCGAAAACTGCAGGGTTTGCGTTTAATAAGCTCCTGTAGTGAAC
GACTGTTGCTGTAGTAAGTGGTAGTAGGTGTCTCTTTCCCAATGTCTGAT
GTAAGGCCGTCGCAGGAGTGCTAGTACTAGTGTAGCTGTACGTGTTAGGA
TGTGCAACTGCGAACCGTGTTAGTCATCAGCCTGTAGGTCAGTCTGTTGT
TGCGGCTGCCATGGTCATATGCGGCCTGTGGAACGCTTTGCTATGTTATG
TTGCGTGTTCACTTGTGTTGCACGACGTTGTAAAAAAAAAAA

D28.C52

1
51
101
151

TTGACCTTTATGGGGGGATCTATGTTTGCTGCGTGCAAAGAGATGGCTTT
AGTTTCTGCCTTTATATGCATCTTAAGCTATAAATAAATGCTTGACATTG
TCATGCTAGTGTACGTGTCTATGAGTTTGAATGTATTTCCACCTTTTGAA
TAATTAATAATGTTGTGTTTTGTCGGACTCGAAAAAAAAAA

D28.C55a

1
51
101
151
2 01
2 51
3 01
351

ACGTTAGGATGGGAGAAGTATGTTGGAGAAAAGGGTAAAGCGATTGGCAT
TAACCGTTTTGGCTCAAGTGCTCCTGCTGGAAAAATATACAAAGAGCTTG
GTTTGACGGTAGAAAATGTCATTGCAACAGCCAAATCACTATAAAAGGAT
CGTCATGCCGCCATATGAAGGTTTGTTCACGTATCCTGATGTATCTTAAT
AAAGCAGCATTTTCTCAAGCTCTGCAGTATACATTCAATGAGCTGTTAAT
AATGCAATGTCTGCATAATATCATTTGTTTTTCAAACTTAGCTTGGTAGT
AGAAAGTTCAGTGGATGCCACTGTATTATTGCAACTCATGTGTAATTAAT
GTTTGCATGCGAAAAAAAAAAA

Fig. 12. DNA sequences of differentially displayed fragments.
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D28.CSSb

1
51
1 01
151
2 01
2 51

GACCTTTATGATCAGACGGACACAACCCCAGCTCCGTTGACTGAGAAAGA
GCAGATTGCGAAAGTTGAAGCACTTTTGGCGCTGTACCTACATGTTCTGC
TGAGTAGTTATCTTCTTCATTGCTGTTTGGGGTTGCTAAATTATCTTCAT
ATCTTGTACTTGGTTTCGTTGGTGTCCAACGTTGACTGTATGGCACCCTG
CTGGAATTTGGCGTCTCATATCAATCTTTTATGGTTTAGAAGATGTTTTT
TCAAAAAAAAAAA

D28.G53

1
51
1 01
1 51
2 01

CCTCTATGGATATAGTTCGACATGTTTAAGGAAACCACAAGATCTACATA
CAGGTGATGGATCAAGCAGATAATGTTCTAAGGTGGGATGATATCATGTT
GGGGCTTCTTGCTGGCTCTTCTTCTATCCATGATGTTAAGATTGCCAACT
AAGATAATGGCTTTATAAGTGGTGGACCTGTTTCTTTTGGGCAAAAAAAA
AAA

D28.G49a

1
51
1 01
1 51
2 01

TTTAGTCCAATAAGCTACAGAATAAGTTTGAAGGAAGTTCTATTTCAAAA
AAGAAAACGAAAAGTTGGCATTTACGCTGGAGTATTATTTTACAATGTAC
ACATGCATATAGTGTGTTTTTTCATATGTTTGTTTTTGTACCTGTTAGTC
ACTTTTTCGTATATAGTGATTCCTTATTGTCATTCTAAGTTCTAACTTCT
AATGATATGGGTTCAGGGTATTTTGTGCAAAAAAAAAAA

D28.G49c

1
51
101
151

TTTAGTCCACTGTATTGCAGTTCAGGAACAAGCAAAGATAGCCAAGATTC
AGGGTGTTACATTGACTAATTGTAAATATACTGCAGTACCAATTTTGTTA
TGTAAAATCCTGAAGCAGTTCTACAGTTGAACAACTTCTGAATAACAAAT
TTGGTATGAAGATCTTGTATCATTTCTCCAAAAAAAAAAA

Fig. 13. DNA sequences of differentially displayed fragments.
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All differentially displayed cDNA fragments represented the 3' end of mRNAs. They
showed no significant similarity with the sequences in the NCBI GeneBank database.
To determine the complete sequences of the differentially expressed cDNAs,
:fragments B10.G51b, D28.A52 and D28.C55b were used as probes to screen a cDNA
library made from basal and distal leaf segments cultured on SH30 medium for 4, 11 and
25 d. Three individual clones were isolated from the cDNA library with a probe made of
cDNA :fragments from the B10.G5lb band. One, designated as DGMPP [accession no.
AY0ll 123], was of 1779 bp with an open reading frame (ORF) encoding a 505 aa
polypeptide (Fig. 14). DGMPP was 85% identical to the nucleotide sequence of a
segment from the genomic DNA of rice (Oryza saliva L.) from chromosome 1 [accession
no.

AP002743]

that

encoded

a

putative

mitochondrial

processing

peptidase

(EC:3.4.99.41) a-II chain precursor. DGMPP did not contain the sequence of the cloned
:fragment from the B10.G51b band.
The sequences of the other two clones were found identical and designated as
DGRPT6a. DGRPT6a clone [accession no. AY0ll 124] was of 1534 bp with an ORF

encoding a 452 aa polypeptide (Fig. 15). The nucleotide sequence of DGRPT6a was
73.2% identical to the 26S proteasome AAA-ATPase subunit RPT6a (RPT6a) from
Arabidopsis thaliana [accession no. AF123395]. At the amino acid level the identity was

94%. There was no sequence similarity between DGRPT6a and the cloned :fragment from
the BIO.G51b band.
Another three independent clones were isolated from the cDNA library with the
cDNA fragment D28.A52. The largest clone DGEJ [accession no. AY0l 1121] was 1733
bp long. Its longest ORF translated into a 386 aa polypeptide (Fig. 16). Homology
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Fig. 14. DGMPP cDNA sequence [accession no. AYOll 123) and translation of the
longest ORF. Stop codons are marked with an"*".
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ccaccacctccgccgcttcctccgcgccaccggcgacgactccgtcgagcgaattttccg

61
1
121
16
181
36
241
56
301
76
361
96
421
116
481
136
541
156
601
176
661
196
721
216
781
236
841
256
901
276
961
296
1021
316
1081
336
1141
356
1201
376
1261
396
1321
416
1381
436
1441
456
1501
476
1561
496
1621
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tcgtcgggtggattcttaagctggctcacaggtgcacgttcaagtgcattgcccccacct
gactttgcactcgccggagtcaccattcctgatccgctacccgatcatgtggaacctgcc
aagacaaaaatcacaacactttcaaatggtgtcaaaattgcctctgaaacatctccggga
tcatcatgttccgttggagtttatgtcaactgtgggtctgtttatgaagcacctgaaaca
ctcggtgccactcagctgttgaacaaactggcctttacaaccactagaaacaggagccag
ttgcgtgttgtgcgtgaaatcggtgctataggtggcaatgccaaagcatcatctacccgt
gagctcacaagctacagttatggagctctaaagacttacatgcctgaaatggttgaagtt
cttgttgattgtgttcggaatcctgctttgcttgactgggaagtaaaggaagagataaca
aaactgaaggcagagcttgcaaaagcttcaattaatccaaaaagtttcctcttggacgcc
ctccattccgctggctattctggtgctttggcaaacccattgattgcctcagaagcttcc
attagcagattaaatacagatgttctggaagacttcctagctgagaactacacttcctct
cgaattgttctagctgcatctggtgtcgaccatgatgaacttgtatcaattgctgaacct
ctcctgtctgacattcccaatgcaactggaacagcaaagccaaaatctgtctatgttggt
ggagaatatagacgggcagcagattcatcgaacacagaaattgctctggcttttgagctt
cctggtggatggttgaaggaaaaagattatgttactgcatcagttcttcaggcacttctg
ggtggtggtggtttgttttcttggggaagacctggaaagggcttgcattcccgcctaaat
catctcgtgaatgaatttgaccaaatcaaatcaatctctgctttcaaggatgttcacagt
accactggcatttttggaattcatacatctactgatgcagcatttgctcctaaagctatt
gacttagcagccagagaactcacttcactcgcaactcctggtcaagttgaccagacccaa
ctagatcgtgctaaagcattagctaaatcagcaatcttggcaagcctggaatcaaaggca
tcagcaactgaagatatggggcgccaagttttggcatttggtgaaaggaaacctgttgag
caacttcttaagattgtcgatggtgtttctctgaaagatgtatcagctctcgctgagaaa
atcatctcatcaccattgacaatggcatcccatggagacgttctcaacgtaccagcttac
gagacagtgcgcggcaagttcagctcgaaatgagtaggcgtctggacaagataactgttg

1681

atatattttcatccaagatcatttctggtcacattttcacagaaaataaggaacgtacaa
I
Y F H P R S F L V T F S Q K I
R N V Q
ttttgatcattaactactgctgcgggccactttggggtcttatttttctgcagagcatgt

1741

aatgttgttctcatgagttattcgcttgtaaatttagtcaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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F

Fig. 15. DGRPT6a cDNA sequence [accession no. AY011124] and translation of the
longest ORF. Stop codons are marked with an"*".
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1
1
61
14
121
34
181
54
241
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301
94
361
114
421
134
481
15 4
541
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601
194
661
214
721
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781
254
841
274
901
294
961
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1021
334
1081
354
1141
374
1201
394
1261
414
1321
434
1381
1441
1501

cacgaggcccggagcccggggatggcgcaagaagagaaggagaagcccgacgaatcaacc
M A Q E E K E K P D E S T
tcttctcgtcgaccgcaagcaaaggaaaccaaaccgaa cccagctccagagccggagccg
S S R R P Q A K E T K P N P A P E P E P
gagatggcgacggtggcgatggacatctcgaagcccccgccggccgcggccggcgacgat
E M A T V A M D I
S K P P P A A A G D D
tccgccaagggcgcgcgcgccggaggggaggggctgcggcagtactacctgcagcacatc
S A K G A R A G G E G L R Q Y Y L Q H I
cacgacctgcagctccagatccggaccaagacccacaacctcaaccgcctcgaggcccag
H D L Q L Q I
R T K T H N L N R L E A Q
cgcaacgacctcaactccaaagttagagcactcagggaagagctgcagttgcttcaagaa
R N D L N S K V R A L R E E L Q L L Q E
cctggctcttatgttggtgaggtggtgaaggtcatgggtaaatcaaaggttctagtcaag
P G S Y V G E V V K V M G K S K V L V K
gttcatccagaaggcaaatatgtcgtagatatcgacaagagcatcgatattacaaaaatc
V H P E G K Y V V D I
D K S I
D I
T K I
acaccttcaacaagagttgctcttcgaaatgatagctacatgctccatttgatcctgcca
T P S T R V A L R N D S Y M L H L I
L P
agcaaagttgatccattggtcaatcttatgaaagttgagaaggttccagattctacgtat
S K V D P L V N L M K V E K V P D S T Y
gatatgattggaggccttgatcagcagatcaaggagatcaaagaggttattgagcttcct
D M I G G L D Q Q I
K E I
K E V I
E L P
atcaaacatcctgagttatttgaaagccttggaattgcccagccaaagggtgttctcctt
I
K H P E L F E S L G I A Q P K G V L L
tatggaccaccaggcacaggaaaaacattattggcacgtgcagttgctcaccacactgac
Y G P P G T G K T L L A R A V A H H T D
tgtaccttcatcagagtatctggctctgagttggttcaaaagt atattggtgagggttcc
C T F I
R V S G S E L V Q K Y I G E G S
cgcatggttcgtgaactctttgttatggctagggagcatgcaccatccattatattcatg
R M V R E L F V M A R E H A P S I
I
F M
gatgaaatagactccattggatctgctagaatggagtctggaactggcaacggtgatagt
D E I
D S I
G S A R M E S G T G N G D S
gaagtgcaacgaaccatgcttgagcttcttaaccaacttgatggttttgaagcttcaaac
E V Q R T M L E L L N Q L D G F E A S N
aaaattaaggttctgatggcaacaaaccggatagacattctggatcaagcccttttgagg
K I
K V L M A T N R I
D I
L D Q A L L R
cctggccgcatagacaggaagattgaatttccgaatcctaatgaggattcacgaggtgat
P G R I
D R K I
E F P N P N E D S R G D
atcttgaagatccattcaacaacaatgaacttgatgcgtggaattgatcttaaaaagatc
I
L K I
H S T T M N L M R G I
D L K K I
gcaggaaagatgaatggtgcttcaggagctgagctaa aggccgtctgcactgaagctgga
A G K M N G A S G A E L K A V C T E A G
atgtttgctctccgtgagaggagggtgcatgtaacgcaggaggacttcgaaatggcggtg
M F A L R E R R V H V T Q E D F E M A V
gccaaggtgatgaagaaggataacgagaagaacatgtccttgcggaaactgtggaagtga
A K V M K K D N E K N M S L R K L W K *
ggacgcccacctgtagacttggagctttccttgctgaggccacggaagcttgtaactgca
G R P P V D L E L S L L R P R K L V T A
cgttgctggatttgtactcttaagttatttctttttcctggttgccaagggttttaagat
R C W I C T L K L F L F P G C Q G F * D
acacatttggtagcataatgatgctagccccacaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
T H L V A * * C * P H
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Fig. 16. DGEJ cDNA sequence [accession no. AY0l 1121] and translation of the longest
ORF. Stop codons are marked with an "*".
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1

gctcctcctgctcgtcgctccttctcttcctctgtaccagccgagagtgcctctcgtcct

61

ctcccctgcccgaggagcagaggtggcgacgccggcaacggccgcgagataggggggagg

121

gagtcggcgatggagggcgtggaggagtccaacagggaggcggtgcagagctgccacagg
M E G V E E S N R E A V Q S C H R
gtgctcagcctgctctccaacccgcacggccagctcgtcccccacaaggagctcgtggag
V L S L L S N P H G Q L V P H K E L V E
gccaccggagaggccgtctccaagttcggctccgtggccaccaagatcgccaccaatggc
A T G E A V S K F G S V A T K I A T N G
aatggccgacagggccatgccagggttaggaagaagatcaatcaacccatgcctatgttc
N G R Q G H A R V R K K I N Q P M P M F
gacagcagcctcttcttggagaccactgcgtcggctgctgatgctgcggcagctaaaaca
D S S L F L E T T A S A A D A A A A K T
tcccagccggggccggacactattctccggctgtttccgaggtaccagcaggtggagggc
S Q P G P D T I L R L F P R Y Q Q V E G
tcctcttcaaaggatcccgtcaggatccctgcccagttcccccgaaggctgcttctagag
S S S K D P V R I P A Q F P R R L L L E
aacccttcggtcggttcgaacgggccggctcgcggacctccggtccagctcgtccagccg
N P S V G S N G P A R G P P V Q L V Q P
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ttcatccagcagcagcagagctaccagaggttccagctcatgcaccagatgaagctgcag
F I Q Q Q Q S Y Q R F Q L M H Q M K L Q
agtgagatgatgaagaggggtggccttggtgagcagggtggcagcaatggtggtgtcaat
S E M M K R G G L G E Q G G S N G G V N
ctcaagtttgctagctctaactgtacgggatcatcctcccgttcattcctgtcatctctg
L K F A S S N C T G S S S R S F L S S L
agcatggaagggagcatggcgagtttggatgtcagtcgctctagccggcccttccagctc
S M E G S M A S L D V S R S S R P F Q L
gttagtggttcgcagacgtcaagcactccagagttaggccttatgcagaggaagaggtgc
V S G S Q T S S T P E L G L M Q R K R C
gctggtaaggaggatgggagtggacgatgtgccaccgggggcaggtgtcactgtgccaag
A G K E D G S G R C A T G G R C H C A K
aaaagaaagctaaggataaggaggtctattaaagtccctgcaatcagtaataaggtcgcc
K R K L R I R R S I K V P A I S N K V A
gacatccctgctgatgaattctcctggcgcaagtatgggcagaagccaataaagggatcc
D I P A D E F S W R K Y G Q K P I K G S
cctcatccgaggggttactacaagtgtagcagcgtgaggggctgcccagcgaggaagcat
P H P R G Y Y K C S S V R G C P A R K H
gtcgagaggtgcgtcgacgaccccgcgatgttgatcgttacctacgagggcgatcacaac
V E R C V D D P A M L I V T Y E G D H N
cacaaccgagctgcagcccagccagcctgacctttcaggcttccagtcccagaatgcttt
H N R A A A Q P A * P F R L P V P E C F
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Q
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searches using the BLAST program showed that the DGEJ clone, as a whole, had a
49.7% identity with the nucleotide sequence of the DNA-binding protein WRKY3
mRNA from Avena sativa L. [accession no. AF140553]. Furthermore, a 78.7% identity
was found over 361 nucleotides starting at position 140, with the cDNA from rice
etiolated leaf sheath [accession no. Al978441]. Additionally, there was an 87.9% identity
with a clone from 4-45 DAP (days after pollination) spike EST library from Hordeum

vulgare L. [accession no. BE 194160] exhibited over 1000 nucleotides at the 3' end of
DGEJ. The analysis of the DGEl polypeptide showed that it was most likely a soluble

protein (Fig. 17A) with a theoretical pl of9.97 and relative molecular mass of41 ,700.
The only protein localization sites, predicted by the PSORT/ExPaSy Molecular Biology
Server, was a nuclear targeting sequence KKRK found at position 297. Seven Protein
kinase C and five Casein kinase II putative phosphorylation sites were also predicted
(Fig. 17B). Another clone isolated with cDNA fragment D28.A52 was only 5 bp shorter
that DGEJ at the 5' end and therefore called DGEla. The third clone isolated with the
same fragment was of 1001 bp and was identical to the 3, end of DGEJ. It was
designated as DGEJb.
DGE2 [accession no. AY0I 1122] was isolated from the cDNA library with cDNA

fragment D28.C55b. It was of 1378 nucleotides and the largest ORF of 1062 bp encoded
a 354 aa polypeptide (Fig. 18). The full nucleotide sequence of DGE2 showed no
significant similarity with the sequences in the GenBank/NCBI databases. However, a
47.8% identity was found with a Sorghum bicolor L. pathogen induced PII clone
[accession no . BE600715] over 423 nucleotides starting at residue 182. Furthermore, a
79.5% identity with a clone from a wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) pre-anthesis spike
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MEGVEESNREAVQSCHRVLSLLSNPHGQLVPHKELVEATGEAVSKFGSVA
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TKIATNGNGRQGHARVRKKINQPMPMFDSSLFLETTASAADAAAAKTSQP

10 1 GPDT I LRLFPRYQQVEGS SSKD PVRIPAQFPRRLLLENPSVGSNGPARGP
151 PVQLVQPVSVAPPAGTPAPALPAAHLHFIQQQQSYQRFQLMHQMKLQSEM
2 01 MKRGGLGEQGGSNGGVNLKFASSNCTGS SSRSFLSSLSMEGSMASLDVSR
2 5 1 SSR PFQLVSGSQTSSTPELGLMQRKRCAGKEDGSGRCATGGRCHCAKKRK
301 LRIRRSIKVPAI SNKVADIPADEFSWRKYGQKPIKGSPHPRGYYKCSSVR
3 51 GCPARKHVERCVDDPAMLIVTYEGDHNHNRAAAQPA

Fig. 17. Analysis of the putative DgEl protein. A) Kyte-Doolittle hydropaphy plot. B)
Protein kinase C phosphorylation sites marked in red, casein kinase II phosphorylation
sites marked in bold and a nuclear targeting sequence underlined.
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aggatgcggatgacgacgacgccggcgagggagccgcgcgag ccgtaccggcgggagggc
M R M T T T P A R E P R E P Y R R E G
cgcgactcgcacgcgaggcacccccactcctcgtacaggtctcggcgggacgatccccca
R D S H A R H P H S S Y R S R R D D P P
agcccgaggaggtggagggatgacaggaggcacgaatccgacaggagccaccacaggcgt
S P R R W R D D R R H E S D R S H H R R
cgagccgaggagggtgccgatgcgggagaccgtgatgagaggaggaacaggccctcgcac
R A E E G A D A G D R D E R R N R P S H
tcgcaagatgcccaggcccggcgggatggtcctgaccctgtgcgcggggacggaacgcgg
S Q D A Q A R R D G P D P V R G D G T R
cgcaatggtcctgatcctgtgcgctgggacgggaagcggcccgatgatgctgaccctgcg
R N G P D P V R W D G K R P D D A D P A
cgctgggaggggaagcggtccgatgatcctgatcccgtgcgcagggaggggaagccgccg
R W E G K R S D D P D P V R R E G K P P
agcgatgtgaaagatgaccttcctgtgaggcatgagagatctcccaggggaactaagcgg
S D V K D D L P V R H E R S P R G T K R
ttttccgagacgagagaggcctggcagcctcgatcttctttctttcagcatgatgcacgt
F S E T R E A W Q P R S S F F Q H D A R
gacagtgctgggcatggtggtcgacgctatggtcgccaagactatggaagacacaggggt
D S A G H G G R R Y G R Q D Y G R H R G
caaaacgaacatcttgatgataaagaaaaggctgagcaagcccaacaacagaatgacgtt
Q N E H L D D K E K A E Q A Q Q Q N D V
gattctacatggaagcatgatgggtttttcaagttggaggaagaagttcctgttgccaaa
D S T W K H D G F F K L E E E V P V A K
aggagaccaggatttaaagagatgggaatgccacgtgaggagcaagaatcaggttttgca
R R P G F K E M G M P R E E Q E S G F A
gaaccagatacaagatcacgtaaacccaatcaacctggtctaacctctggaatgggagaa
E P D T R S R K P N Q P G L T S G M G E
gaaaggaggaactaccactcacgggaattcataaggcctgatgatcgagataccaggagg
E R R N Y H S R E F I R P D D R D T R R
ggattttctgattacaggagtgctggtcagagaaatggctatgattcaagaggacgtggt
G F S D Y R S A G Q R N G Y D S R G R G
tttgctggtagagggggaaggggcagagacaggtttgactaccagtatggcggaaagaaa
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caacatgcacgaggctgctggagaacaaacagagaaatggaagcatgacctttatgatca
Q
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aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Fig. 18. DgE2 cDNA sequence [accession no. AY0l 11 22] and translation of the longest
ORF. Stop codons are marked with an "*".
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cDNA library [accession no. BE500740] was exhibited over 410 nucleotides starting at
position 624. DGE2 showed no significant similarity with DGEJ. The sequence of the
cloned cDNA fragment from the D28.C55b band was found at the 3' end of DGE2. The
primary sequence analyses of DGE2 showed that it was likely to be a soluble protein
(Fig. 19A) with a pl of 10.1 and molecular mass of 41,500. Three nuclear targeting
sequences were predicted by the PSORT/ExPaSy Molecular Biology Server (Fig. 19B),
two of the K and R rich regions and one known as the Robbins & Dingwall consensus
(Robbins et al, 1991). The Robbins & Dingwall consensus is defined by two basic
residues, a ten residue spacer, and another basic region consisting of at least three basic
residues out of five. The DGE2 sequence revealed many possible phosphorylation sites;
one for tyrosine kinase, two for casein kinase II, and nine for protein kinase C (Fig. 19B).
The cDNA library was screened with probes made from the cDNA isolated from
a differentially displayed band. The lack of sequence homology between the clones
isolated from the library and the known cDNA fragments from these bands was an
indication that the screening probe was made of a population of cDNA fragments of the
same size. Therefore, the differential expression of the isolated clones had to be proven
by northern blot analysis. Total RNA was isolated from Embryogen-P basal and distal
leaf segments cultured on SH0 or SH30 for 4, 10, 17 or 27 d and from suspension
cultures induced for embryogenesis with casein hydrolysate for 0, 4 or 10 d. Ten µg of
each RNA preparation were used. Northern blot analysis showed that three out of four
clones were indeed differentially expressed (Fig. 20). Clone DGRPT6a showed uniform
expression among leaf cultures, regardless of the presence of dicamba in the medium and
also in suspension cultures. DGMPP produced hybridization with RNA from basal leaf
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MRMTTTPAREPREPYRREGRDSHARHPHS SYRS

DPP SPRRWRDDRRH
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ESDRSHHRRRAEEGADAGDRDERRNRPSHSQDAQARRDGPDPVRGDGTRR

101

NGPDPVRWDGKRPDDADPARWEGKRSDDP DPVRREGKPPSDVKDDLPVRH

1 51

ERSPRGTKR FSETREAWQPRSSFFQHDARDSAGHGGRRYGRQDYGRHRGQ

2 01

NEHLDDKEKAEQAQQQNDVDS TWKHDGFFKLEEEVPVAKRRPGFKEMGMP

251

REEQESGFAEPDTRSRKPNQPGLTSGMGEERRNYHSREFIRPDDRDTRRG

3 01

FSDYRSAGQRNGYDSRGRGFAGRGGRGRDRFDYQYGGKKQHARGCWRTNR
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EMEA

Fig. 19. Analysis of the putative DgE2 protein. A) Kyte-Doolittle hydropaphy plot. B)
Possible phosphorylation sites for: protein kinase C in red, tyrosine kinase in green,
casein kinase II bold, cAMP- and cGMP-dependent shadowed. Nuclear targeting K and R
rich sequences underlined and Robbins & Dingwall consensus marked with double line.
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Fig. 20. Northern blot analyses of DGEJ , DGE2, DGRPT6a, and DGMPP. An actin
clone Act5 from Lotus japonicus was used as a control. Ten µg total RNA were loaded
in each lane. RNA was isolated from basal and distal leaf segments cultured for 4, 11 ,
17, or 28 d on SH0 or SH30 medium, and from suspension cultures induced for
embryogenesis with casein hydrolysate for 0, 4, or 10 days.
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segments cultured on SH30 medium for 4, 10, 17 and 27 d. There was a slight
hybridization signal from basal leaf segments cultured on SH0 medium for 27 d, which
might be a result of an unusually high number of direct embryos on some segments used
for RNA preparation. DGMPP also hybridized to RNA from distal leaf segments cultured
on SH30 for 27 d. The expression of DGEJ was observed in basal leaf segments at 4, 10,
17 and 27 d, and also in distal leaf segments at 17 and 27 d of culture on SH30 medium.
DGEJ produced no hybridization with leaf segments cultured on SH0 medium and with

suspension cultures. The hybridization signal produced by DGE2 was limited to distal
leaf segments cultured on SH30 for 27 d and suspension cultures induced for
embryogenesis for 4 and 10 d.
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CHAPTERV
DISCUSSION

Somatic embryos from orchardgrass leaf segments can arise in two different
ways; directly, from the explant surface without an intervening callus phase and
indirectly, from callus tissue formed after exposure of the leaf segments to dicamba. Both
pathways occur within the same immature leaf of genotype Embryogen-P. The basal
portion of a leaf gives rise to embryos that can germinate to produce plantlets directly or,
which can produce callus from which secondary embryos form. Embryogenic callus is
gradually replaced by direct somatic embryo formation along the long axis of the leaf
(Hanning & Conger, 1982; Trigiano et al., 1989, Vasilenko et al., 2000). The present
study demonstrated that direct and indirect embryogenesis do not occur simultaneously.
Direct embryogenesis in distal leaf segments (1.5 to 3.0 mm from the base) was induced
after 28 d of culture on SH30 medium. However, only 4 d of culture were sufficient to
induce embryogenesis in basal (up to 1.5 mm from the base) leaf segments. The
longitudinal gradient of embryogenic response corresponds to the gradient of leaf tissue
differentiation. Therefore, the basal portion, in which the cells are in very early stage of
differentiation, can be switched to embryogenesis after a short exposure to dicamba. In
contrast, the cells from the more differentiated distal part of a leaf seem to require longer
exposure to dicamba in order to switch their developmental program toward
embryo genesis.
Recently, accumulation of SERK transcripts, the marker for competency in cells
that form embryos (Schmidt et al., 1997), was demonstrated in orchardgrass basal and
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distal leaf segments after 5 d culture on SH30 medium (Somleva et al. , 2000). This
suggested that cells in basal and distal leaf segments acquire competency at the same
time, although the distal segments needed longer exposure to exogenous auxin to
complete the transition to the embryogenic state. Additionally, in 75% of the cases, less
differentiated basal leaf cells respond to dicamba with periclinal divisions (Vasilenko et
al. , 2000), that might result in the production of embryos that quickly dedifferentiate and
form callus. The rest of the competent basal leaf cells respond to the endogenous auxin
with fast cell proliferation without a particular division plane orientation, which may
result in the formation of callus (Trigiano et al. , 1989) that subsequently gives rise to
embryos. The more differentiated distal leaf cells after exposure to dicamba start dividing
in a very predictable fashion (Trigiano et al., 1989), which leads to direct embryo
formation. Thus, dicamba seems to induce at least two different pathways for somatic
embryo genesis in leaf cells and the predominance of the one or the other is based on their
developmental stage.
Formation of direct embryos from basal leaf segments cultured on SH0 medium
was a sparse, but constant event. This suggests that the induction of direct embryogenesis
is dependent on other culture factors, such as reduced nitrogen in the form of amino acids
and/or

+

released from the leaf segments (Trigiano et al., 1992). Leaf segments from

genotype Nonembryogen failed to produce embryos when cultured either on SH30 or on
SH0 medium. This emphasizes the influence of the genetic factor in the process of
somatic embryogenesis. The ability of Embryogen-P leaf segments to form somatic
embryos is conditioned by two independent dominant genes with complementary effects
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(Tar'an & Bowley, 1997). Basal leaf segments from Nonembryogen were induced for
fast cell proliferation by dicamba, but the resultant callus never produced embryos.
An RT-PCR differential display technique (Liang et al., 1992) was used to

identify genes that are expressed during direct and indirect embryogenesis m
orchardgrass. The advantage of this method over the numerous variations of subtractive
hybridization procedures is the simultaneous monitoring of the expression of more than
two sets of samples. In this study, four sets of samples were compared that represented
three different controls and one sample in which somatic embryogenesis occurred. The
expression patterns of leaf segments from Embryogen-P and Nonembryogen cultured on
SHO or SH30 was compared. Presumably, Nonembryogen leaf segments responded to
dicamba in the same way as Embryogen-P with the exception of induction of
embryogenesis. Therefore, Nonembryogen was used to eliminate the genes induced by
dicamba, but not involved in the process of somatic embryogenesis. In total, 24 pairs of
primer combinations were used and 17 bands were identified which were induced by
dicamba in embryogenic leaf cultures; nine bands were found in basal leaf segments
induced for indirect embryogenesis and eight bands were from distal leaf segments
induced for direct embryogenesis.
A major criticism of RT-PCR differential display is the high percentage of false
positives (Liang & Pardee, 1995). The generation of artifacts that eventually lead to false
positives has been attributed to two main causes (other than DNA contamination),
experimental variability and the use of low stringency conditions in the presence of short
primers (Zhao et al., 1995). Therefore, additional analyses were conducted to verify the
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differential expression of the isolated bands. Thus, using reverse northern hybridization,
five out of the nine amplified cDNA fragments were proven to be present in basal leaf
segments only when induced for somatic embryogenesis. Another approach was taken to
eliminate the false positives from distal leaf segments. A new differential display was
performed using distal leaf segments cultured on SH30 medium for 4, 6, 10, 14, or 20 d
as controls (the number of embryos formed during these culture periods was not different
from zero) and the embryogenic distal leaf segments cultured for 28 d. This confirmed
the differential expression of two cDNA fragments from distal leaf cultures induced for
direct somatic embryogenesis.
All cDNA :fragments represented between 186 and 362 bp of the 3' end of
mRNAs. They did not comprise the complete coding regions of genes, which is the usual
case (Galindo et al. , 1997). To obtain full-length genes, differentially displayed PCR
products were used as probes to screen a cDNA library of leaf segments induced for
somatic embryogenesis. It has been widely observed that more than one DNA species is
present in a single band of a differential display gel (Callard et al. , 1994) and not all of
them are truly differentially expressed. Therefore, using a single clone from such a cDNA
population for library screening can result in the loss of valuable information.
Alternatively, using the cDNA population may lead to the isolation of more than one fulllength gene that is not differentially expressed. The risk was taken of using three cDNA
populations, each from a single band, to prepare PCR probes for library screening. Four
unique clones were isolated from the cDNA library with these probes. As expected, more
than one clone hybridized to a probe. Moreover, three of them exhibited no significant
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similarity to a cDNA fragment randomly selected from the cDNA population of a single
band. However, three unique cDNA clones, designated as DGEJ , DGE2 and DGMPP,
were isolated and corresponded to mRNAs induced during somatic embryogenesis after
exposure to dicamba. The fourth clone, DGRPT6a, was uniformly expressed in leaf
segments and suspension cultures regardless of somatic embryogenesis.
The DGRPT6a transcript was present in all studied leaf and suspension cultures.
Its level was not affected either by the application of dicamba or the induction of somatic
embryo genesis. The nucleotide sequence of DGRPT6a showed 81 % identity to the 26S
proteasome AAA-ATPase subunit RPT6a (RPT6a) from Arabidopsis. The 26S
proteasome is a highly specialized, self-compartmentalizing, energy dependent complex,
evolved to degrade the proteinaceous components of cells (Lupas et al. , 1997). It consists
of the 20S proteasome as the core, 19S regulatory complex and 11 S activator unit. RPT6
is a subunit of the 19S regulatory complex and also classified as a member of the AAA
superfamily. The AAA (for ATPases Associated with various cellular Activities) proteins
are found in all organisms and are essential for functions such as the cell cycle, vesicular
transport, mitochondrial functions, peroxisome assembly, and proteolysis (Confalonieri
& Duguet, 1995). Several cDNA clones homologous to RPT6 were isolated from pine
somatic embryos [accession no. AF220199] , maize leaf primordia [accession no.
AI657339] and rice callus [accession no. AU077450], which suggests that RPT6 may be
abundantly expressed in highly proliferating tissues.
The DGMPP clone was 85% identical to a putative mitochondrial processing
peptidase (MPP) a-II chain precursor from rice. The ORF encoded a 505 aa polypeptide
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that contained the 5' mitochondrion target sequence. Most mitochondrial proteins are
synthesized as precursor proteins on cytosolic polysomes and are subsequently imported
into mitochondria. Many precursors carry an amino-terminal extension peptide, which
contains information for their targeting to mitochondria. The extension peptides of the
imported proteins are proteolytically removed after translocation of the precursors across
the mitochondrial membranes (Verner & Schatz, 1988). They are usually removed in one
step by MPP (Ou et al., 1989). Furthermore, the plant mitochondrial cytochrome bcl
complex, consists of cytochromes b and cl , the Rieske iron-sulfur protein, two core
proteins, and five low-molecular mass subunits (Glaser & Dessi, 1999). The two core
proteins are identical to subunits of the general mitochondrial processing peptidase.
Integration of the MPP subunits into the bcl complex renders the bcl complex in plants
bifunctional, being involved both in electron transport and in protein processing. Despite
the integration of MPP into the bcl complex, electron transfer and translocation of the
precursor MPP through the import channel are independent of the protein-processing
activity.
There is no plant embryo-specific function of MPP reported to date. However, in
orchardgrass, DGMPP transcripts were detected in basal leaf segments induced for
indirect embryogenesis by exposure to dicamba for 4, 11 , 17, or 28 d and in distal leaf
segments forming direct embryos after 28 d of culture on SH30 medium. It was also
found in basal leaf segments cultured on SH0 for 28 d, which is probably due to the
unusually high number of direct somatic embryos formed in these cultures. The lack of

DGMPP expression in suspension cultures suggested that this gene is primarily involved
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in the early stages of embryogenesis in leaf cells. Furthermore, suspension cultures
might follow a different embryogenic pathway in which DGMPP is not involved.
The DGMPP transcript in basal and distal embryogenic leaf segments signified
that this gene maybe involved in a pathway that is common for direct and indirect
embryogenesis. Alternatively, DGMPP might be involved only in direct embryogenesis,
assuming that direct embryogenesis may occur in basal leaf segments exposed to
exogenous auxin, but is obscured by the fast callus formation. The sequence similarity of
DG1\1PP with the putative mitochondrial processing peptidase a-II chain precursor from
rice suggests that this protein is involved in mitochondrial functions that are not specific
to the embryo. Therefore, there is a high possibility of finding a DGMPP transcript in
other plant tissues. However, the existence of isoforms of mitochondrial proteins has
been reported in mammals and plants. Isoforms of the human ADP/ATP translocator
show tissue-specific patterns of expression (Lunardi & Attardi, 1991 ). It was proposed
that differences in the regulation of isoforms reflect an essential role of satisfying organand cell-specific energy requirements. In plants, the mRNA level of two l\1PP a-chain
isoforms from potato, Solanum tuberosum L. , was reported to be different in tubers,
roots, stems and leaves (Emmermann et al., 1994). Although, l\1PP a-chain isoforms in
orchardgrass have not been discovered, it is likely that the specific expression of DGMPP
during somatic embryogenesis in orchardgrass is related to the high energy requirement
of the rapidly dividing embryogenic tissues.
The other two clones, DGEland DGE2, isolated from the cDNA library, showed
either less than 50% or no significant similarity with the sequences in the GenBank/NCBI
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databases. The northern blot analysis revealed that both were differentially expressed in
embryogenic tissues. DGEJ transcripts were detected in embryogenic basal and distal
leaf segments. DGEJ produced a hybridization signal in RNA isolated from distal leaf
segments after 20 d culture on SH30 medium, where just a few embryogenic cells were
present, but nevertheless, many leaf cells might have been competent a that time. This
implied that DGEJ might have a role in acquisition of competency for embryogenesis.
No expression was found in suspension cultures, which suggested that embryogenesis in
suspension cultures may be taking a different route in which DGEJ is not involved.
DGE2 was expressed only in embryogenic distal leaf segments and suspension cultures.

This supports the hypothesis that indirect embryogenesis in basal leaf and direct
embryogenesis in distal leaf cultures follow different pathways. In addition, DGE2 seems
to be commonly expressed in leaf during direct embryogenesis and in embryogenic
suspension cultures. Although different in some aspects, embryogenesis from leaves and
suspensions might have common elements, such as DGE2. Both DGEJ and DGE2
transcripts were not detected in nonembryogenic leaf segments cultured on SRO medium.
The DGEJ ORF of 1,155 nucleotides encodes a 386 aa polypeptide. It is difficult
to determine whether the DGEJ clone is a full-length cDNA because of the lack of
significant similarity with other sequences. Nevertheless, analysis of the putative DGEl
protein revealed some interesting features. It was predicted to be a soluble protein with a
pl of 9.97 and to have a nuclear targeting sequence. Additionally, there was a 49.7%
identity with the nucleotide sequence of the DNA-binding protein WRKY3 mRNA from
oat. WRKY3 is a member of the WRKY family of sequence-specific DNA-binding
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proteins that play a key role in a signal transduction pathway that leads from elicitor
perception to PRl (pathogenesis-related class 1) gene activation (Eulgem et al., 1999).
These facts suggest that DGE 1 resides primarily in the nucleus and might have a
transcription regulatory function. Furthermore, the specific expression of DGEJ during
somatic embryogenesis and its similarity to a gene involved in response to pathogens
taken together with the fact that the accumulation of three PR proteins was correlated
with the somatic embryogenesis (Helleboid et al., 2000) suggested that similar factors are
involved in the induction of somatic embryogeneis and PR proteins. Finally, the 87.9%
identity of the partial DGEJ sequence with a clone from 4-45 DAP spike EST library
from barley, suggested that DGEJ may be a member of a gene family that is also
expressed during zygotic embryogenesis.
Several putative phosphorylation sites indicate that DGEl activity may be
strongly regulated by phosphorylation. Protein phosphorylation is a common and
important mechanism in the reversible regulation of specific proteins and may be
involved in somatic embryogenesis. It has been shown to be important for signal
transduction pathways critical for plant development (Castle & Meinke, 1994) and
associated with induction of somatic embryo genesis in soybean (Shoemaker et al., 1989)
and pollen embryogenesis in Nicotiana tabacum L. tobacco (Kyo & Harada, 1990).
Thirty one phosphoproteins were found only in embryogenic cells from carrot (Tan &
Kamada, 2000).

One specific 44 kD phosphoprotein, ECPP-44, was identified and

shown to be related to acquisition of embryogenic competence (Tan & Kamada, 2000).
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The putative DGE2 protein shared several features with DGEl. It was a 354 aa
hydrophilic protein with a pl of 10.1 and molecular mass of 41,500. Nuclear targeting
sequences and possible phosphorylation sites were also predicted. However, no sequence
similarity was found between DGEl and DGE2. The sequence similarity of one part of
DGE2 with a pathogen induced clone Pll from Sorghum bicolor and another part with a

clone from a wheat pre-anthesis spike cDNA library suggested that DGE2 might share
domains with other proteins, but their role remains unknown. DGE2 may have a
regulatory function in the nucleus that is controlled by phosphorylation. The DGE2
expression pattern suggested its specific role in direct embryo formation and
embryogenesis in suspension cultures.
In conclusion, three genes, DGMPP, DGEJ and DGE2 were identified to have a
role in somatic embryo formation in orchardgrass. DGEJ and DGE2 encode novel
nuclear proteins with possible regulatory function controlled by phosphorylation. They
may represent a significant part of the mechanisms essential for the formation of
embryogenic plant cells. In addition, the pathways undertaken by leaf cells and
suspension cultures to acquire embryogenic capacity may be different. Moreover, the
pathways that leaf cells take to undergo a transition to embryogenic callus formation or
direct embryo genesis appear to be different. The results of this study raise more questions
than they answer. Therefore, additional investigations, such as transcript localization in
embryogenic leaf cells and somatic embryos, effect of the ectopic expression in
transgenic plants and protein identification, are necessary to determine the role of the
identified genes in detail.
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Appendix A
Total RNA for differential display: yield and quality

The average amount of total RNA from Embryogen-P per RNA preparation was
2.6 µg/µl and the average yield was 34 µg per 100 mg tissue. For Nonembryogen the
average amount of total RNA per RNA preparation was 1.6 µg/µl and the average yield
was 24 µg per 100 mg tissue. All RNA preparations had 260/280 ratio higher than 1.5.
The typical electophoretic pattern of an RNA integrity test on 1.2% formaldehydeagarose gel is shown. M-molecular size marker of bacterial rRNA, lane 1 - Ed0.10 RNA,
lane 2 - Ed30.10 RNA, lane 3 - Eb0. l 0 RNA and lane 4 - Eb30.10 RNA. The sharp bands
in lanes 1-4 indicate that the total RN A had not been degraded.
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Appendix B
Primers used for differential display

Primer code

Primer sequence

H-T u G

AAGCTTTTTTTTTTTG

H-T u A

AAGCTTTTTTTTTTTA

H-TuC

AAGCTTTTTTTTTTTC

H-AP 49

AAGCTTTAGTCCA

H-AP so

AAGCTTTGAGACT

H-AP s1

AAGCTTC GAAATG

H-AP s2

AAGCTTGACCTTT

H-AP 53

AAGCTTCCTCTAT

H-AP s4

AAGCTTTTGAGGT

H-AP ss

AAGCTTACGTTAG

H-AP s6

AAGCTTATGAAGG
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Appendix D
Plaque purification

Plaques isolated from the library screening underwent two rounds of purification,
each comprised of NZY agar culture of the phage stock, plaque lift, hybridization

and

selection of a plaque that produced a signal. After the second round of purification all
plaques on the plate hybridized to the probe. One was selected (shown by an arrow) and
used for phagemid excision.

•

••

•
•

•

•

• ••

NZY agar phage culture

Autoradiogram
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Appendix E
Buffers and media

LB medium (1 I), pH 7.0

20xSSC buffer (11), pH 7.0

10 g NaCl

175.3 g NaCl

10 g tryptone

88.2 g sodium citrate

5 g yeast extract
SM buffer (11), pH 7.5

NZY broth (1 I), pH 7.5
5 g NaCl

5.8 gNaCl

2 g MgSO4. 7H20

2.0 g MgSO4.7H20

5 g yeast extract

50.0 ml IM Tris-HCl pH 7.5

10 g casein hydro lysate

5.0 ml 2% (w/v) gelatin
FA gel for northern blot (155 ml)

lOxFA gel buffer
200 rnMMOPS

15.5 ml lOxFA gel buffer

50 rnM sodium acetate

1.55 g agarose

10 rnM EDTA

27.9 ml 37% formaldehyde
RNA loading dye (10 ml)

FA running buffer
100 ml 10xF A gel buffer

5 ml 50% glycerol

50 ml 37% formaldehyde

0.020 ml 0.5 M EDTA pH 8

RNA sample buffer (1 ml)

40 mg bromphenol blue

0.100 ml l0xMOPS

40 mg xylene cyanol

0.175 ml 37% formaldehyde
0.500 ml formamide
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